Daniel 1
1) What timestamp do we get at the beginning of this book?
* This puts us at roughly 605 BC, by the way!
2) Who comes to Jerusalem that year? What does he do there?

3) Who does the Lord give into his hands?
4) What else does the Lord give him?
5) What does Nebuchadnezzar do with these items (2)?

6) Who is Ashpenaz?
7) What is he told to bring (3)?

8) What characteristics are given about these young men (7)?

9) What do they hope to teach these men (2)?

10) What does the king appoint for them (3)?

11) For what end does he train them?
12) From among those of the sons of Judah who were taken, who is mentioned by name (4)?
For the purpose of clarity, write an “equal” sign after the names and list their Babylonian names
as well.

13) What does Daniel purpose in his heart? What would have caused defilement (2)?

14) What does he do as a result?
15) What had God done by this point?

16) What does the chief of the eunuchs fear?
17) What would cause his head to be endangered before the king?
18) Daniel then sets up a test. For how long will this test last?
19) What are they to eat and drink during this time?

20) What is to be examined after this time?

21) What was the result after 10 days?

22) What happens as a result (2)?

23) Now look back at v. 8. Daniel purposed in his heart that he would not defile himself. Does
this word “defile” (meaning “to pollute, soil, or stain”) indicate that he is worried about a healthy
vegetarian diet or about possibly not eating food sacrificed to idols?
24) What has God given these 4 young men (2)?

25) In what is this skill (2)?

26) On top of this, what does Daniel have?
27) In what is this understanding (2)?

28) At the end of the training period, where are they taken?
29) How do they compare in v. 19?
30) What is their position as a result?
31) In what did the king find them 10 times better than his magicians and astrologers (2)?

32) Who gave them these things again, according to v. 17?
33) How long does Daniel continue in this position?

Daniel 2
1) What timestamp do we get at the beginning of this chapter?
2) In what state is Nebuchadnezzar here?

3) Who does he call (4)?

4) For what purpose are they called?
5) About what is his spirit anxious?
6) What do the Chaldeans tell the king in Aramaic?

7) However, what does Nebuchadnezzar expect them to tell him (2)?

8) What will happen if they can’t tell him these things (2)?

9) What will they receive if they accomplish these things (3)?

10) As they again ask for the dream, what does Nebuchadnezzar perceive that they are doing?
11) What does he accuse them of agreeing to speak (2)?

12) Who do the Chaldeans say cannot do this?

13) Who alone do they say can do this? What is their statement about these beings?

14) What is the king’s reaction to their response (3)?

15) As they begin killing all the wise men, who do they seek to kill (2)?

16) How does Daniel answer Arioch (2)?

17) Who is Arioch, and what is his mission?

18) What does Daniel ask Arioch?
19) When Daniel hears about the decision, what does he ask the king? For what purpose?

20) To whom does Daniel tell all of this (3)?

21) What are these men called?
22) Daniel tells them all of this so that they might seek what?
23) To what end?
24) How is the secret revealed?
25) How does Daniel react to this revelation?

26) When Daniel blesses the Name of the Lord, what does he say belongs to the Lord (2)?

27) What does the Lord do (8)?

28) What does He know?
29) What dwells with Him?
30) What does Daniel call the Lord in v. 23?
31) What has the Lord done for Daniel (4)?

32) What does Daniel tell Arioch not to do?
33) What does he say will happen if Arioch takes him to the king?
34) What does Arioch call Daniel when speaking to the king?
35) When asked for the dream and interpretation, who does Daniel say cannot reveal this (4)?

36) However, Who reveals secrets?

37) What has He made known to Nebuchadnezzar?
38) Why HASN’T the secret been revealed to Daniel?
39) Why HAS the secret been revealed (2)?

40) What did the king see while he was watching?
41) Of what are the following parts made:
a) head:
b) chest and arms:
c) belly and thighs:
d) legs:
e) feet:

42) He then watches a stone. How is the stone NOT cut out?
43) Where did the stone strike the image? What was the result?

44) What happened to the rest of it?
45) As they became like chaff and the wind carried them away, what was the result?
46) What happened to the stone?
47) Now for the interpretation: what has God given Nebuchadnezzar (4)?

48) What has He given into his hand (3)?

49) Over what is Nebuchadnezzar a ruler? Therefore, what part of the statue is he?
50) However, what will arise after him? What is characteristic of this kingdom?
51) What will arise after THAT kingdom? What is characteristic of this kingdom?
52) What will arise after the bronze kingdom? What is characteristic of this kingdom?
53) What does the mixture of clay and iron indicate about this kingdom, according to vs. 41-43
(3, 1 in each verse)?

54) What will the God of Heaven do in the days of these kings?
55) How is this Kingdom described (5)?

56) In all this, what has the Great God made known to Nebuchadnezzar?
57) What is Nebuchadnezzar’s reaction?
58) What does he command to be presented to him (2)?

59) What does this pagan king call the Lord (3)?

60) What does the king do for Daniel (2)?

61) What positions does he give Daniel (2)?

62) What does Daniel do for his friends?
63) What position is given to his 3 friends?
64) Where does Daniel sit?

Daniel 3
1) What does Nebuchadnezzar make at the beginning of this chapter?
2) What are the measurements of this monstrosity?
3) Now, if a cubit is about 18 inches, how many feet high and wide is this thing?
4) Where does he set this image?
5) Who does he invite to the dedication of this image (8)?

6) When these peoples, nations, and languages hear the music playing, what are they
commanded to do (2)?

7) What will happen if they refuse?
8) What do the people choose to do?
9) Who do the Chaldeans accuse?
10) Who specifically do they accuse (3)?

11) What have they not done (3)?

12) What is Nebuchadnezzar’s reaction (2)?

13) What does he command?
14) He asks them if the allegations are true. He then gives them 2 options. What are they, in your
own words?

15) What question does he ask them at the end of the choice?
16) What is their answer in v .16?
17) What do they say their God is able to do (2)?
18) Even if this does not happen, what do they want the king to know?

19) What is Nebuchadnezzar’s reaction (2)?

20) What does he command to be done (3)?

21) Are the men fully clothed (i.e. wrapped in flammable material) when they are tossed in?
22) For what reasons do the men who grab the 3 end up getting killed by the fire also (2)?

23) What is the state of the 3 amigos when they are tossed in?
24) Then, what is Nebuchadnezzar’s reaction?

25) What does he ask his counselors?
26) As they affirm his question, what does he see (5 observations)?

27) As Nebuchadnezzar nears the mouth of the burning furnace, what does he call the 3 amigos?
28) What does he command them (2)?

29) What do all the other people (i.e. witnesses of the power of God) observe about the men (4)?

30) Who does the king bless?
31) What has the Lord done?
32) What have these servants of the Lord done (3)?

33) What does yielding their bodies look like for these 3 guys?
34) As a result, what is Nebuchadnezzar’s decree?
35) Why does he make this decree?
36) What does he do for the 3 amigos?

Daniel 4
1) Who writes this chapter?
2) To whom is it written (3)?

3) What is he intending to declare?

4) What does he call the Lord here?
5) What does he say about the Lord (4)?

6) What was Nebuchadnezzar’s state when his dream came (2)?

7) As he decrees for all the wise men of Babylon to come, who shows up (4)?

8) As he tells them the dream, what could they not do?
9) Who shows up at last?
10) What does Nebuchadnezzar notice about Daniel?
11) What does he call Daniel, in terms of position?
12) Why does he ask Daniel to explain the dream (2)?

13) What was in the midst of the earth in Nebuchadnezzar’s dream?
14) What did this tree do (2)?

15) What is described about this tree (8)?

16) What then did Nebuchadnezzar see coming down from heaven (give both names)?

17) What does he decree concerning this tree (12)?

18) With what is the stump to be bound?

19) This decision is to bring about what knowledge of the Most High (3)?

20) Why does Nebuchadnezzar say that Daniel can interpret the dream?

21) What is Daniel’s reaction (2)?

22) What did the king tell Daniel not to allow to trouble him (2)?

23) According to v. 22, who does the dream represent?
24) What does Daniel call the interpretation in v. 24?
25) What is to happen to Nebuchadnezzar (5)?

26) This will happen until he knows what (2)?

27) What will happen after he comes to know that Heaven rules (as represented by the stump left
in the ground)?
28) Daniel then advises the king. What is he to break off, and how (2)?

29) What might happen if Nebuchadnezzar does this?
30) What period of time then passes?
31) What is Nebuchadnezzar doing at this point?
32) For what did the king build Babylon, according to v. 30 (2)?

33) By what means does he say he built it?
34) What happens while he is still speaking?
35) What is spoken to him that will happen (5)?

36) This will happen until he knows what again?
37) How long does it take for the word to be fulfilled?
38) What is his state at this time (5)?

39) At the end of this time, what does Nebuchadnezzar do?
40) What happens as a result?
41) What is Nebuchadnezzar’s reaction (3)?

42) What does he observe here (6)?

43) What returns to him at this time (3)?

44) For what does his honor and splendor return to him?
45) What is restored to him (2)?

46) To what is he restored?
47) What is added to him?
48) Now, what does Nebuchadnezzar do regarding the King of Heaven (3)?

49) What are all of His works?
50) What are His ways?
51) What is He able to do to those who walk in pride?

Daniel 5
1) Who is running the show in Babylon at the beginning of this chapter?
2) What does he make, and for whom?

3) What does he command to be brought while he tastes the wine?

4) Who is to drink from these vessels (4)?

5) As they drink, which gods did they praise (6)?

6) That same hour, what appeared? What did this apparition do?

7) When the king sees the part of the hand that wrote, what happens to him (4)?

8) As the usual crew is commanded to come, what does he ask the men to do (2)?

9) What is the reward for doing such (3)?

10) Could the king’s wise men do what is asked of them? What is the result (3)?

11) Who then comes to comfort the king?
12) She then tells the king about Daniel. What things does she say are in him (10)?

13) When the king tells Daniel of the situation and speaks of the reward, what is Daniel’s
reaction to the reward (2)?

14) As Daniel launches into the interpretation, he says that the Most High God has given
Nebuchadnezzar what (4)?

15) Because of the majesty, what did all peoples, nations, and languages do (2)?

16) What did he do with whomever he wished (4)?

17) However, when was he deposed from his kingly throne (2)?

18) What ended Nebuchadnezzar’s transformation into a wild beast?

19) Daniel then applies this to Belshazzar. Although Belshazzar knew all of this, what did he not
do?
20) What has he done?
21) Daniel then mentions the proceedings of the party, and he describes their idols. What can
they not do (3)?

22) What God has Belshazzar not glorified (2)?

23) What is the inscription on the wall?
24) Now for the interpretation:
Mene:
Tekel:
Peres:
25) What command then does Belshazzar give (3)?

26) That very night, what happened (2)?

27) From what nation does Darius hail?

Daniel 6
1) What does Darius set over the whole kingdom?
2) What does he set over these 120?
3) Who is notable among these 3?
4) How does Daniel do in this job? What instigates such greatness?

5) As a result, what does the king consider doing?
6) How do the other leaders react?
7) Why are they unsuccessful (2)?

8) What is the one thing they think they can find charge against Daniel regarding?
9) Now begins their scheme. They request a royal statute from Darius. What is the law, the
duration of the law, and the consequence of not following the law?

10) According to the law of the Medes and Persians, what cannot be done about a law?
12) Does Darius fall for their scheme?
13) Does Daniel know about this law?
14) In spite of this knowledge, what does he do at home with the windows open toward
Jerusalem (3)?

15) What do Daniel’s enemies find him doing (2)?

16) As the enemies of Daniel go before the king to remind him of the law, what do they call
Daniel?
17) What do they say Daniel does not show regard for (2)?

18) Rather, what does he do?
19) What is the king’s reaction when he hears this (3)?

20) What do Daniel’s enemies remind the king?
21) Therefore, what happens when the king gives the command (2)?

22) What does the king tell Daniel?
23) What is done at the mouth of the den (4)?

24) Why is all of this done?
25) How does the king spend the night? What 2 things does he not have that night?

26) The next day, what does the king do early in the morning (2)?

27) What does the king ask Daniel?
28) What is Daniel’s reply to his question?
29) Why has the Lord done this (2)?

30) As the king is exceedingly glad, he commands Daniel to be pulled out of the pit. What is
observed about Daniel’s condition?
31) Why is this?
32) The king then gives another command. Who is tossed into the den of lions (3)?

33) How do these men fare in the den (2)?

34) What decree does Darius make?
35) What observations does Darius make about the Lord here?

36) When does Daniel prosper (2)?

Daniel 7
1) What timestamp do we get at the beginning of this chapter?
2) What does Daniel have while on his bed (2)?

3) What does he call these things in v. 2?
4) In the dream, what are the 4 winds of heaven doing?

5) What comes up from this sea? Are they the same as one another, or different?

6) What does the 1st beast look like (2)?

7) What happens to this beast (4)?

8) What does the 2nd beast look like (3)?

9) What is commanded of this beast?
10) What does the 3rd beast look like (3)?

11) What is given to this beast?

12) What is said about the 4th beast’s appearance (4)?

13) What is this beast doing (3)?

14) What other physical feature does this beast have?

15) As Daniel considers the horns, what happens (2)?

16) What does this new horn have (2)?

17) As Daniel watches, what else does he see (2)?

18) What does the Ancient of Days look like (2)?

19) What is noted about His throne (3)?

20) How many minister to Him?
21) How many stand before him?
22) What happen next in this heavenly scene (2)?

23) What happens to the 4th beast because of the horn’s pompous words (3)?

24) What happens to the rest of the beasts (2)?

25) For how long are their lives prolonged?
26) Who comes next? With what does He come?

27) Where does He come?
28) As He is brought near before the Ancient of Days, what is given to Him (3)?

29) For what purpose is He given these things?

30) How long will His dominion/kingdom last (3)?

31) How does Daniel react to this vision, physically (2)?

32) Who does he ask? What does he ask?

33) Who does the one standing by say the 4 great beasts are?
34) However, what will the saints of the Most High do (2)?

35) As Daniel wishes to know about the 4th beast, what new information do we get about it?
36) What new information do we get about the other horn’s appearance?
37) What is this horn doing (2)?

38) Until when (3)?

39) What does the one standing by say this 4th kingdom will do (3)?

40) Who are the 10 horns? From where will they come?

41) What will this other horn do (4)?

42) Who will be given into his hand?
43) How long will this happen? Now let’s do some prophecy math! If a time is 1 year, and times
is 2 years, how long is this time period given in v. 25?

44) However, when the court is seated, what will happen?
45) To what end will this happen (2)? For how long will it happen?

46) What will be given to the people, the saints of the Most High (3)?

47) What is awesome about His kingdom?
48) What will all dominions do (2)?
49) How does all this information affect Daniel (2)?

50) In spite of this, what does he do with the matter?

Daniel 8
1) What timestamp do we get at the beginning of this chapter?
2) To whom does the vision appear?
3) Where is Daniel in reality? Where is he in the vision?

4) He sees a ram. What characteristics are given about the ram’s horns (4)?

5) Where is this ram pushing?

6) As nobody could withstand him or deliver from his hand, according to what does he act?
7) What does he become?
8) Now who enters the picture? From which direction does he come?

9) What is described about this creature (2)?

10) When he comes to the ram, what does he do in vs. 6-7 (7)?

11) Could the ram defend himself? Could anybody deliver the ram from the goat?

12) Therefore, what does the goat become (2)?

13) What happens when he becomes strong (2)?

14) Toward what do these 4 come up?
15) What grows out of these 4?
16) Toward which directions does it grow exceedingly great (3)?

17) Where does it grow next? What does it cast down and trample from there (2)?

18) To what extend does he exalt himself (note the change from “it” to “he”)?
19) As a result, what happens (2)?

20) What is given to him because of transgression? For what purpose is it given?

21) What does he cast down to the ground?
22) In all of this, what is his state, according to v. 12?
23) What question is asked between 2 holy ones?

24) What is the answer?

25) What will happen afterward?
26) As Daniel sees all of this, what suddenly stands before him?
27) Who is this one identified as? What is his mission?

28) As he comes near, what is Daniel’s reaction (2)?

29) What does Gabriel say the vision refers to?
30) In what state is Daniel as Gabriel is speaking? What changes this?

31) What is Gabriel making known to Daniel?
32) What will be at the appointed time?
33) Who are the 2 horns of the ram?
34) What is the male goat?
36) Who is the large horn?
37) What is representative of the 4 horns after the broken horn?
38) He then gives 2 time indicators in v. 23. What are they?

39) Who will arise then?

40) How is he described (2)?

41) What will his power be? Will it be by his own means?

42) What will he do (5)?

43) What will he do through his cunning?
44) What else will he do (3)?

45) What will be his fate, and how?

46) What is this vision called?
47) What is he to do with the vision, and why?

48) What is Daniel’s reaction (2)?

49) Could anybody understand the vision?

Daniel 9
1) What timestamp do we get at the beginning of this chapter?
2) What does Daniel understand here?
3) What is this prophecy?
4) As a result, Who does Daniel set his face towards?
5) With what does he make request (5)?

6) As he prays, what else does he do, according to v. 4?
7) What does he call the Lord here?
8) What does the Lord keep (2)?
9) With whom does He keep these things (2)?

10) What has Israel done (note that Daniel includes himself in this repentance) (4)?

11) From what have they departed (2)?

12) Who have they not heeded? To whom did these speak (4)?

13) He then juxtaposes what is due to the Lord and to the people. What belongs to the following:
The Lord:
Us (the people):
14) To whom exactly belongs this shame (5)?

15) Why?
16) Who else is deserving of shame (3)?

17) Why?
18) What belongs to the Lord (2)?

19) What have they not obeyed?
20) What had He told people to walk in? How did He set them before the people?

21) What has all Israel done (2)?

22) Therefore, what has been poured out on them (2)?

23) Against whom has He spoken (2)?

24) How has He confirmed His words?
25) Has what they did in Jerusalem happened anywhere else under heaven?
26) In spite of this disaster upon them (as seen in the Law of Moses), what have they not done?
27) What might that prayer cause (2)?

28) Therefore, what has the Lord done (2)?

29) Why?
30) As Daniel calls on the Lord in v. 15, what does he say the Lord has done (2)?

31) What does he confess that the people have done (2)?

32) What does he pray would be turned away, according to His righteousness (2)?

33) From where would these be turned away (2)?

34) What happened as a result of their sins and their fathers’ iniquities?

35) What does Daniel ask the Lord to hear (2)?

36) What does he ask to happen for the Lord’s sake?
37) What else does he ask the Lord to do (4)?

38) What does he ask the Lord to see (2)?

39) Because of what do they NOT present their supplications before Him?
40) Because of what do they present their supplications before Him?
41) What does Daniel ask the Lord to do in v. 19 (4)?

42) What does he ask Him not to do?
43) For whose sake does he ask this (3)?

44) What again is he doing in v. 20 (3)?

45) What is he confessing (2)?

46) Before Whom is he presenting his supplication (note the possessive “my”)?
47) For what is he presenting his supplication?
48) While his doing all of this, what does he see?
49) When does Gabriel show up?
50) For what purpose has he come?
51) Why has he come to talk to Daniel?
52) What does Gabriel command Daniel to do (2)?

53) How much time is determined?
54) For who/what (2)?

55) To do what (6)?

56) He then gives a time period ranging from an event to an event. What is the beginning of this
period?

57) What is the end of this time period?
58) How much time is between these events?

59) What shall be built again, even in troublesome times?
60) Then, 2 events take place after this. What happens to the following:
Messiah:
The people of the prince who is to come:

61) With what will the end of it be?
62) Desolations are determined until when?
63) Then, this prince who is to come will do what?
64) For how long?
65) What will happen in the middle of the week?
66) Who comes on the wing of abominations?
67) Until when?

Daniel 10
1) What timestamp do we get at the beginning of this chapter?
2) What is revealed to Daniel at this point?
3) Although the message is true, what is the appointed time?
4) What is Daniel doing at this point? For how long?

5) What did he not do for this time period (3)?

6) What specific timestamp do we get in v. 4?
7) Where is Daniel at this time?
8) He sees a certain man. How is this man described in vs. 5-6 (7)?

9) What do the men with Daniel not see?
10) What falls upon them, and with what result?

11) In what state is Daniel at this point (3)?

12) What is his state as he hears the sound of this man’s words (2)?

13) What happens when a hand touches Daniel (2)?

14) What does the man command Daniel to do (2)?

15) What is Daniel’s state now?
16) From what point were Daniel’s words heard (2)?

17) Who withstood this man, and for how long?

18) Who came to help him, and why?

19) What does this man come to make Daniel understand?
20) For what time does the vision refer?
21) When the man speaks these words, what is Daniel’s response (2)?

22) Enter one having the likeness of the sons of men. What does he do?
23) What is the result (2)?

24) What does Daniel say is happening because of the vision, according to vs. 16-17 (3)?

25) What did the one having the likeness of the sons of men do?
26) What is the result?
27) With what words does he comfort Daniel (3)?

28) When he spoke to Daniel, what happened (2)?

29) What must this one with the likeness of the sons of men do?
30) What will happen after that?
31) However, what will he tell Daniel?
32) Who alone upholds him against these?

Daniel 11
1) What timestamp do we get at the beginning of this chapter?
2) What did he stand up to do (2)?

3) He then begins the bulk of his message. What will arise in Persia?
4) What will arise after they do? What is unique about him?

5) What will he do through his riches?
6) Who will arise next? What will he do (2)?

7) When he has arisen, what will happen (2)?

8) How will his kingdom NOT be divided (2)?

9) What will happen to his kingdom?
10) Now we come to a potentially baffling section of Scripture that portrays a strikingly accurate
depiction of what took place after the death of Alexander the Great. Let’s dig in and make some
sense of this. First, we meet the king of the South. What does he do/become/receive in v. 5 (3)?

11) Who else is mentioned in his kingdom?
12) What is said about this king of the South’s dominion?

13) Now, we fast-forward some years. The lineage of the notable prince has become that of the
kingdom of the North. According to v. 6, the North and South join forces. How does this
happen?
14) However, this peace does not last. As she does not retain the power of her authority, and her
father and his authority does not stand, what happens?
15) Who else is affected in this giving up (3)?

16) Despite her demise, a relative (a “branch of her roots”) arises. What shall this Southern
avenger do in v. 7 (4)?

17) Also, what will he take captive (3)?

18) What will he do more than his rival to the North?
19) This king of the North will then come to the kingdom of the king of the South. What is the
result, according to v. 9?
20) Next, we come to the sons of this defeated king of the North. What will they do (2)?

21) What will one of them do (5)?

22) The next king of the South is moved with rage at this strife. What will he do (2)?

23) Although the king of the North has a great multitude, what happens?
24) What is the reaction of the king of the South in taking this multitude?
25) What will he do next? Is this successful?

26) The king of the North returns! With what does he come, according to v. 13 (2)?

27) A multitude also joins him. Against whom will they rise up?
28) Furthermore, violent Jews aid this excursion. What do they do? Is their purpose successful?

29) Back to the king of the North, what will he do (3)?

30) How effective are the troops of the South (2)?

31) According to what will the king of the North act?
32) Who shall stand against him?
33) How shall he stand in the Glorious Land?
34) With what will he set his face to enter (2)? Is he successful?

35) For what reason does he give the daughter of women to the king of the South?

36) However, what does she not do (2)?

37) After this, what will the same king of the North do? To what extent is he successful?

38) However, a different ruler is introduced. What does he do (2)?

39) Now, the king of the North turns his face toward the fortress of his own land. However, what
is his end (3)?

40) A new ruler takes power in the North. What is he known for doing, and to whom does he do
it?

41) What is the extent of his fate?
42) After him, we meet the main Greek antagonist of this prophecy. What is this new king of the
North called in v. 21?
43) What is he not given? Rather, how does he take power (2)?

44) What will happen to those before him (with the force of a flood) (2)?

45) Who else is broken here?
46) How will he act after the league is made with him?

47) How does this look (what does he do in v. 23) (2)?

48) As he enters peaceably, what does he do that even his fathers and forefathers didn’t do?

49) Against what will he devise plans, and for how long?

50) What will this same king of the North stir up against the king of the South (2)?

51) What will the king of the South bring to battle?
52) Will he succeed? Why or why not?

53) What will happen to him and his people, according to v. 26 (3)?

54) Now these 2 kings converge and are bent on evil. What do they both do?
55) Will this prosper? Why or why not?

56) While this evil king of the North returns to his land with great riches, what happens in his
heart?
57) What does he do as a result (2)?

58) At the appointed time, what will this king of the North do (2)?

59) What it not be like? Why?

60) What will he do as a result of this navy (5)?

61) As he musters forces, what will they do (3)?

62) How will he corrupt those who do wickedly against the covenant?

63) What will the people who know their God do (2)?

64) Despite the fact that those of the people who understand shall instruct many, they shall fall
for many days. By what means will they fall (4)?

65) As they get a little help when they fall, how will many join them?

66) Some of those of understanding shall fall for what purpose (3)?

67) Until when? Why?

68) Fast-forwarding to an even worse guy, what will the king do according to his own will, as
seen in v. 36 (4)?

69) Who/what shall he not regard (3)?
70) Why not?
71) What kind of god will he honor, according to v. 38 (2)?

72) With what will he honor it (4)?

73) Against what will this king act?
74) He does this by his god. What will he do with this god (2)?

75) What will he do with the land, and why?

76) At this point, what will the king of the South do?
77) With what will the king of the North come against him like a whirlwind (3)?

78) What shall he do, according to v. 40 (3)?

79) What will happen when he enters the Glorious Land?
80) Who will escape from his hand (3)?

81) Who will NOT escape?
82) Over what will he have power (3)?

83) What nations will follow at his heels (2)?

84) However what will trouble him (2)?

85) Therefore, what will he do?
86) Where will he plant the tents of his palace?
87) In spite of all this, what is his fate?
88) Who can help him?

Daniel 12
1) At that time, who will stand up?
2) What is his title, and what is his job?

3) Then there will be a time of trouble. To what extent will this trouble be?
4) What will happen at that time?
5) Who exactly will be delivered?
6) What will many of those who sleep in the dust of the earth do?
7) There are 2 states they will resurrect to. What are they (2)?

8) Who will shine like the brightness of the firmament?
9) Who will shine like the stars forever and ever?
10) As for Daniel, what is he to do? Until when is this to happen?

11) What 2 things will happen, according to v. 4?

12) When Daniel looks in v. 5, what does he see?

13) What does one ask the man clothed in linen?
14) The man clothed in linen, who was above the waters of the river, what does he hold up?

15) What does he swear in answer to the question? Again, if a time is 1 year, and times is 2
years, how long is this time period given in v. 25?

16) When will all these things be finished?
17) Does Daniel understand this? What does he ask?
18) What is the response?

19) What shall many be (3)?

20) What will the wicked do? What will the wicked NOT do?

21) Who will understand?
22) A time is spoken of in v. 11. What 2 things mark that time?

23) How much time will there be after these events?
24) Then a blessing is given. What must one do to receive this blessing (2)?

25) As for Daniel, what is he to do?
26) What shall he do (2)? To what shall he arise at the end of the days?

